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INCREASE CHARGE 
FOR TRACTOR USE

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR-GREAT IRISHMEN HE A

|RSolemn Requiem Maes Held Saturday 
Morning at St. Michael’s Cathe

dral for Late John Redmond.
eNEW LABOR UNION

rfOLDS INAUGURALh
h Regirn 
-folds Sucj 

ricks E

è Forty Machines Applied for 
By Ontario Farmers From 

Government.

St. Michael's Cathedral on Saturday 
morning was the scene of a solemn 
mass of requiem for the soul of the 
great Irish leader, John Redmond, 
whose loss is mourned by the sons 
and daughters of the land of the Gael 
the world over, and by none more

NEW BRUNSWICK SEED | ÎÏKSrrïïïüf S't'OSS? ÎE
______ i celebrant was the rector of the cathe-

0 i, _ dral. Rev. Father Trayling, Rev.
- otatoes r rom Last to Be Fathers Kelly and Cantelon being the

deacon and sub-deacon. Assisting in 
the sanctuary were His Lordship 
Bishop Budka, head of the Ruthen - 
ians in Canada; Rev. Bean Hand, Rev. 
L. Minehan and Rev. Father O’Brien.

The music was under the direction 
of the choirmaster, A. Leutheuser, who 
also sang Gounod’s beautiful "Pie 
Jesu,” which together with the “Lib
era,” sung just before the last abso
lution, was given while the officiat
ing priests surrounded the catafalque, 
was most impressive. The sermon 
was given by Rev. John E. Burke, 
rector of Newman Hall, one of the 
most eloquent of the speakers of to
day. In the course of his address 
Futher Burke sketched the inspiration, 
life and work of the late Mr. Redmond, 
and incidentally dwelt upon the faith 
devotion to ideal, the bravery and gal
lantry of the sons of the Emerald
As Ig» - yf

naili SF——vShips' Carpenters and Caulkers Elect 
John Ballantyne as First President 

Outlook is Promi*inO.

The new local of the Ship Carpen
ters’ and Caulkers' Local 1756 held 
Its inaugural meeting at the Labor 
Temple on Friday evening and elect
ed the officers for the year. Chas. 
Mowat, president of the district coun
cil of the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, and also presi
dent of the provincial council of the 
same body, officiated at the 
mony. He bespoke fop the new local 
an era of ever-increasing strength 
and prosperity. John Doggett 
John Cottam of the district council 
were also present and addressed the 
members. The following were elect- 

President, John Ballantyne; 
vice-president, C. W. Robinson; re
cording secretary, John Stewart; 
financial secretary, William Farrow; 
treasurer, Thomas McMurray; con
ductor, John Waddell; warden, Rich
ard Smith; trustees, W. Murray, D. 
Porter and W. Short. The local ha» 
a charter membership of 100.

Switzerland Now Shelters All 
She Can Comfortably 

Feed.
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Preparations for the season's work 
in regard to seed and tractors are 
well under way thru the activities of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul-

PER.FECT METALBerne. Switzerland. Thursday, 
March 14.—Switzerland now shelters 
26,000 interned war prisoners, accord
ing to a recent census. Sixteen thou • 
sand are French, English and Belgian, 
while 10,000 are Germans. In addi
tion, 7000 relatives of interned men
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A)ed:lure, and already. 40 applications have 

been received for tractors from as 
many farmers. These applications are 
for the purchase of machines, and will 
como out of the thousand for which 
the government made application to 
Ottawa.

In view of the fact that very little 
literature has been sent out, and that 
to some extent the farmers are buy
ing “a pig in a bag.” this is consid
ered a good showing at this season, 
and It Is expected that as soon as 
demonstrations can be made the en
tire number will be taken. At present 
the farmers are relying on the Ford 
reputation altogether.

The government’s own tractors, 
which were used for the first time 
last year, have all been carefully over
hauled, and 127 will be set to W-ork 
lust as soon as the land is ready. In 
this work a new policy has been in
augurated. There is to be closer 
pervislon this year and a staff of 
perts will make regular inspections, 
thus avoiding break-downs and 
sequent, delays.
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aa an artistic interior finish are Pedlar’s Perfect Metal 
Ceilings and Walls. They are made from sheet metal, 
modelledinto many artistic designs. Once in place they 
cannot crack or fall away. They will never bum. 
They make rooms so pretty and cosy and snug. There 
are special designs for all rooms—kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, bedroom, halls, etc. And they are so easy to put 
on. All you need is a hammer and some nails—then go 
ahead. _ Simplicityitself I Fix your house up this way 
and it will last your lifetime. No more soiled paper, or 
broken plaster. All walls always in good condition and 
giving a great increase in protection from fire.

Write for Ceiling Boai^ W. t
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED

Executive Office and Factories: Oshawa, Ont.
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver

visiting here, 
of food no fuTltihcr visitors for a. long 
stay will be accepted.

Owing to the scarcity

1-8 er
all> ilm,

Lord Newton announced in the 
British House of Lords recently that 
there wore 49.817 combatant prisoners 
of war fn England and that 4000 more 
ure ex-pecited shortly. Of these, 28,050 
are permanently employed and the re
mainder are men unfit Jor work. In 
addition. 25,000 Germon civilians and 

1 4000 Austrians are interned. Between 
1500 and 2000 of these are out on 
license fer various forms of work and 
the rest are “useless and expensive in
cubai s.”
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WORKINGMEN PROTEST
TO PREMIER BORDEN

n

H“Y" TLE^lAIN R,pr»,.nt«tiv, Committee ......

PARENTS AT BANQUET strong Resolution Because Views
on Sfonger B«er Not Heard. 

Heard.
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A LARGE 
RANGE OF 
HANDSOME 
PATTERNS 

AND 
PERIOD 

DESIGNS

FethM,
the Y. M. C. A.

■
VAt a meeting of the Workingmen's 

representative committee In the Lalbor 
Temple, Friday evening, that was 
formed for the purpose of looking 
after the interests of the workingmen 
and as a protest against prohibition, 
a strongly-worded resolution was 
unanimouely adopted protesting 
against the refusal of Premier Sir 
Robert Borden to meet the deputation i 
that was appointed by title convention 
held in the Armories, March B, to 
wait on member® of the government* 
at Ottawa to present the claim of the 
workingmen of Ontario requesting 
that the percentage of alcohol in beer 
toe increased from 2% per. cent, proof 
spirit to 2% per cent, alophoi toy vol
ume, and also requesting that It may
be legal to both manufacture and sell 
anywhere In Canada, any beverages 
not exceeding 2% Per cent, of alcohol 
by weight. It wee also reeolvçd that 
copies of the resolution be forwarded 

Sir Robert Borden, and members of 
the house of commons and the senate. 
The mover of the resolution was C 
O’Oonnor, and the seconder was H. 
Munn.

It was stated by W. Thorne, secre
tary, that a communication had been 
received by him from Sir" Robert Bor
den and the Hon- G- D. Robertson 
refusing bo grant the request of the 
convention.

The Workingmen's representative 
committee consist of both organized 
and unorganized labor. There were 
over 360 present and the meeting 
which was a most enthusiastic one, 
was presided over by J. A. Young, the 
president of the committee.
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A delightful parent and. son banquet

is?.
mediate and' senior boys entertained 
their fathers and mothers- Toasts were 
proposed and replied to, and a fine 
address given by Captain Wallace For- 
gie, who has recently returned from 
the front Musical numbers 
dered under the direction 
Trimble

The toast to “Mother”

IS CHARGED WITH 
PROTECTING VICE

su- 
ex - 3I

con-
! of this year as compared with Feb

ruary, 1917, have increased from 
about 50,000 pounds to 400.000 pounds; 
of cheeee, from 8,600,000 pounds to 
about five million pounds; eggs, from 
95,000 to 134,000 doz.; beef, from one 
and a half million to ten and a half 
million pounds; bacon and ham, from 
15,600,000 pounds to 16,150,000. The 
export of fresh, frozen and pickled 
pork atone shows a decrease. In Feb
ruary, 1917, there were exported 960,- 
000 peunds, this year only 113,000 
pounds. This is largely due to the 
fact that pork Is converted into bacon 
or ham for export.

The increase in export of Canadian 
pork is, however, very much greater 
this year, as the import of pork, 
which comes chiefly from the United 
States, in February, 1918, was only 
670,000 pounds, as compared with 
12,000,000 pounds in February of last 
year. -■ The imports of bacon and 
ham were only 34,000 poundu this 
year as compared with 2,000,000 
pounds last year. The imports of the 
other commodities also show a slight 
decrease. In February, 1918, there 
were about 100,000 dozen eggs im
ported as compared with 340,000 
dozen in February, 1917.

EXPORTS CONTINUE 
TO SHOW INCREASE

erCardinal Denies Report
About Cathedral of Rheims

Charges increased.
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schedule of 
charges have been made, and this year 
the farmers will be asked to pay 50 
cents an hour in addition to fuel and 
board for the mechanics and a flat 
rate of 50 cents pçr acre. There is a 
maximum charge -established of 92.50 
lier acre, and whatever the conditions 
are the price cannot exceed this 
amount. It is a raise Of but 5 cents 
over the prices of last season.

Arrangements have been made for 
a quantity of seed potatoes frotn New 
Brunswick for Ontario farmers, and 
they arc available in carload lots to' 
armers’ associations, clubs and so 

forth. When the crop was harvested 
°m=lal of thc department 

went to New Brunswick to secure this 
supply. Federal inspectors will pass
Ontario".86*4* bef°re 11 is dipped into 

The seed

<
! Captain Savard’s Case Heard 

Before Montreal Board 
of Control.

was proposed 
by Alfred - Chamberlain and responded 
to by Mrs. H. S. Parish and Mrs. 
J. W. Graham. “Our Bad" was given 
by Harold Cotton and 1 replied u by 
Rev. A. F. McKenzie. John Tory 
proposed the toast of “Our Sons." to 
whidh W. Woods replied In a splendid 
way. The interests of the parents was 
much inoreased by the closer touch 
with the work of their toys thus given.

Paris, Thursday, March 14—Ordinal 
Ludovic Henry Lu con, archbishop of 
Rheilms, has issued a protest against 
a sitaiteimenit made in the German of
ficial statement of Monday that 
observation post had been observed 
several times recently working on 
Rheims cathedral. The cardinal says:

"There ib not nor has there been 
previous to the German

u

Tremendous Quantities of 
Food Are Being Sent to 

Europe.
an

SEEKING DESERTERS

Military Police Are Busy 
Rounding Up Sum- 

■ moned Men.

entry into • 
Rheilms on September 4, 1914, either 
Optical, wireless, or any military in
stallation on the ca/thedral that Might 
have been mistaken for an observation 
post.” . X

SCARCITY EXPLAINEDEXEMPTION APPEALS
I Judge Coateworth on Saturday Up

held Appeal °f Military AuthOr- 
itiaa and Cancelled Exemption.

Judge Coatsworth on Saturday de
cided to uphold the appeal of the mil
itary authorities and to cancel the ex
emption of Sam Godfrey, of 371 Spa- 
dian avenue. Godfrey’® father keeps a 
grocery store and he felt that he was 
really a necessary adjunct to the es
tablishment, despite the help given to 
the business toy the younger brother.

Walter H. Samuel, of 171 Major 
stjtoet, who is subject to the laws of 
the Passover, delayed his marriage 
until it was time to get into the army. 
Into the army he goes by order of the 
Judge.

Nathan Gotten, of 67 Grange street, 
won bis case against the military au
thorities and was placed in Class 2.

Jlohn A. Graham, a dental student, 
failed to Appear at trfe expiration of 
hie term of exemption, tout It was ex
plained that he had been called to tile 
bedside of his mother and he was ex
cused.

Butter Shipments Eight Times 
As Great as Last 

Year.
Montreal, March 16.—The Savard 

police probe is eclipsing the civic elec
tions in producing sensations. Cap
tain Savard -is charged by Controller 
Villeneuve with protecting vice in the 
city and various other defections. The 
evidence is being heard before the 
board of control. So far, the htarings 
have been enlivened by bitter taunts 
and charges hurled across the room. 
The various counsel threatened to 
leave the case Whefi ‘"liar,” “you dirty 
pig, you.” and varloüe charges of per
jury and others of like nature be^an 
to break out.

VICTORIA GOVERNMENT IS OUT.• \

”<§«“ lL*5y‘,r£HT 
£ - v MK-T2XK•ible fpr sweet corn varieties.

corn
Melbourne, Australia,

March 16—The government of the 
Commonwealth at Victoria was defeat
ed today toy a vote <yt 23 to 21 
motion of the opposition, protesting 
agairoSt reduction of war bonuses for 
railway men. The result wps accepted 
as a vote of no confidence and the 
governor was advised t<> dissolve par- \a . 
Moment.

Salturdav.I ri i Ottawa. March 17.—A tremendous 
increase in exports of Canadian pro
duce in February, 1918, as compared 
with February, 1917, is shown in fig
ures prepared by the cue to my depart
ment for the cost of living branch of 
the department of labor.

The exporte of butter in February
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USE CRAWFORD STREET 

SCHOOL FOR HOSPITAL'
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ï TWENTY IE BURNEDin ® ,

ford street school. The building is 
now occupied by the Royal Flying 
- orps as a toaraicks, tout at the solid- 
jatton of General Logie, General Hoare 
, . f^reed to vtajeata a portion of the
building. The building will serve to 
temporarily relierve the congestion, at 
the convalescent homes until the High 
Rank project goes thru.

At its 'Special meeting on Monday 
the council will toe asked to ratify the 
agreement with the military author
ities under which they are given 25 
acres in High Rank for the hospiiUtf 
at a iraouninal rynital of 61 a year, 'fnie 
city oounoli in ‘December offered the 
atte to the mHilary authorities free 
of Change, but ai nee then they have
notified the Dominion Government that At the regular meeting of the York 
a rental .will be charged for all city Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ No. 156, G 
land used by- them. It is pointed out that R. C.. in the Eglinton Masonic Hall 
I he city Cannot very weil go back Friday evening, an interesting _ 
un the bargain it made in December, mony took jilace when the mortgage 
oepeciallxJn view of the fact that the was burned amidst a large gathering 
hospital is practically certain to go of the brethren. Those who 
to Hamilton if the agreement is -not 
rati Hied.

OFPriest Wee Robbed.
The parish prleet of St. James—in 

tlje centre of the red light district— 
created a sensation aa he told how 
he had been held up and robbed in a

ME■r Camp Near Truro Was Owned 
By A. A. Suther- 

land._ '

resort to which he went in his pas
toral visitation. Two men held him 
while a girl went thru his pockets. 
He complained to the police, but no
thing was done. On another occasion 
he was held up in the streets in the 
district and robbed.

A startling piece of. evidence was 
produced later when Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rousseau, who confessed to 
running resorts for years, said they j 
had paid Captain Savard |30 per , 
month for some time and then later j 

J they had increased the amount to |&0 
for protection that they did not get, ; 
as they were raided frequently. The \ 
wife said she bought the captain a 
67.50 Panama hat once when she was 
on a visit to New York. Then at 
Christmas, 1916, they had taken to 
him a collection of wines 
liquors. So the sensations in the case 
ccme out each day.

How long the probe will continue is 
uncertain, but the board of control 
passes out of existence on April 2 
next, ànd it looks as if the hearing 
would not be thru before that date.

, . . Mr. Villeneuve may ask for a royal
The camp was owned and operated ! commission to probe the whole affair, 

by A. A. Sutherland, of Oxford, ahd is the latest report, 
his son. Max Sutherland, both of whom Ten Feet of Snow.

Montreal has had over 120 inches 
of snow this winter, and it still con
tinues to falL This beats the record 
for"keveral years back in a city where 
snowfall* are heavy every winter. So 
far the spring break has not.appeared 
and there have been no thaws since 
last fall. Consequently there are many 
who predict a flood when Old Sol gets 
down to work on the accumulated ten 
feet of the winter.

The Military Activity.
With oyer 1,150 deserters now being 

sought from the two depot battalions 
quartered here the military police 
have their hands full for the time. 
The number of men who have failed 
to respond to the summons to get in
to khaki is larger than ever before, 
but this is said to be due partly to 
the policy adopted recently of calling 
to the colors one hundred men daily. 
A gathering of the heads of the fed- 

i eral police was held here this week, 
under the inspector-general of the 
force, and plans made ^tor the finding 
of the men who are wanted for war 
work.
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OWNERS ESCAPE INJURY iUiLODGE BURNS MORTGAGE.

York Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Holds In
teresting Ceremony at Regular 

Meeting.

\

STER’«6LSleeping Apartments of Men 
Caught and Burned 

Quickly.

■ A- »u tI
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Bill l.i ts m tm ing of

S',Truro, N.S., March 17.—Twenty peo
ple were burned to death when the 
lumber camp of A. A. Sutherland at 
Alvin Siding, N. S„ was’ destroyed by 
fine on Friday night. Two men were 
badly burned and were taken to the 
Aberdeen Hospital at New Glasgow.

Alvin Siding is on the Canadian 
Government railway four miles from 
Riohdale and about fifteen miles from 
Truro.

flcere- r I;
V /l

... , officiated
at the burning were Rg*. Wor. Bro. R. 
J. Gibson and Bro. J. Jones. r' 
rhair was taken by Wor. Bro. Uriny 
W.M., and during the (evening Very 
Wor. Bro. D. Robertson gave a his
tory of the lodge since its inception 
about 56 years ago. and Bro. W. J. 
Hill gave a short history of the farm 
on which the hall
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GOVERNMENT INVITES
VETERANS TO MEET

30

Seventeen Members of Organization 
Will Go Into -Conference on 

the Alien Problem.

jbritv of a0D,pany’ but the ma-
Jorlty of the shares are held by the
York Masonic Lodge. There were a 
large number of visitors present in 
eluding Wor. Bro. Boddv, of SL John-2 
Lodge, and Rgl. Wor.’âro Holly of 
western Ontario. «oily, of

These are Anxious DayrSir Robert Borden and the cabinet 
the Dominion Government have is

sued an invitation to the Great War 
Veterans’ Association to send seven
teen members into conference up 
the difficult problem of the allen.^hu 
ronferencc is to be held Tuesday, 
March 26. This is said to be an omen 
of good report, and among many of 
t he members of the association was ; 
raid to perhaps arise from the influ
ence of the resolution recently passed 
«it Hamilton. "It only goes to show 
that' a strong resolution can become 
on effective weapon." said Comrade 
Jlaight. of the central branch. J. 
Shanahan, of Toronto, and Lteut-CoL 
i lardy may possibly lie sent from the 
York’County and district to attend the 
i onfcrcnoe. ^

escaped practically uninjured. Mr. EVER in the history of this 
4^8 world have the people 

lived under such tremend
ous nervous strain as to-day. 
Millions awake each morning in 
fearful dread of what the day 
may bring forth, and live each 
hour with nerves at highest 
tension.

Whü» many are falling under the 
* totting ,?other8 have found one means 
er aao&er of fortifying the nervous 

as to maintain health and
tiger.

The treatment most widely used
Dr. Chaae’a Nerve Food, popularly 

saewn as the food cure, because ii
the exhausted nerve» ami 

«tones up nerve force and 
etteegy.

Nothing breaks down the nervous 
system so quickly as worry and 
anxiety, and this is why so many 
people are suffering from nervous 
headaches, sciatic and neuralgic 
P,ai?8x uervous indigestion and gener
al failure of the vital organs to pro
perly perform their functions.

When you get so nervous that you 
do not rest and sleep well nights it is 
time to be alarmed, for it is very 
much easier to prevent nervous pros
tration, paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia than it is to cure these dreaded 
diseases.

After years of testing under the 
most severe circumstances Dr. 
Chase « Nerve Food stands in a class 
Dy itself as the most successful nerve 
restorative to be had. This is being
A«°lrVeiLeV6ry ?aLby new evidence. 
Ask your neighbors and friends

** and the reports in this 
? tl™e to time, from per

sons who have been cured.

iSutherland and his son were aroused 
at 12.30, when the camp was in a 
mass of flames. They were sleeping 
in a separate apartment from the 

| and this accounts for their 
The sleeping apartment of the

' J' A Moore’ general secretary had evldent,y caught and burned up 
or me Methodist txx-ial service denxui- quickly before any became aware of

ii ent« haS given out a statement to the flames- 
the effect that he had no idea th-it The dead are as follows:
X™ t'Virh Capt- Bail«y ai!ked

( 1 thc recent Dominion Al- 
(-îi>tainC0,,‘|LMéntl,0n Were suoh a« the

the |,MA.U0^r8tftementS made by

on

4
men, 

escape, 
men

DENIES RESPONSIBILITY.
f-6

. Alfred
Guthrie, wife and six children ; Benj. 
Matheaon, Pugwash; Robert McLeod 
West River Station; Clarence Gratto 
Edgar Taggart, Port Elgin; George 
Low, Sheet Harbor Road; Wm. Wat
son, Truro: Geo. Ayles, Martin Guth- 
ro. Miller Hawley, Cape Breton; John 
Moore, Lester Moore, Halifax; Ervin 
Bentley, Kemptown.
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SHORTAGE OF ASPIRIN

Embargo on Chemicals May Stop Its 
Manufacture.

“Those residents of Toronto who help 
if> use up thc ton or more of aspirin 
i.iat is sold by local druggists everv 
month may be .shortly faced with a ser
ious shortage of that drug.
«vas originally manufactured in Ger
many, but as its formula was 
registered in Canada, Canadian chem
ists are at a loss to be able to com
pound the preparation. There is only " 
one lf*n in this country that knows 
how to? manufacture aspirin. They 
arc closely guarding the formula, but 
state that they will shortly have to 
. impend its manufacture, owing to an I 
embargo on the materials which arc I 
supplied from Italy.

41
IJVIC WELCOME PLANNED.

>
« Germans Seize Steamship

Sailing Under Own Pass
ia1 ™°Kin® his s,)e<x'h at the Canad- 
ian f 'ub on March 25 the Arch:bi«hm 
Of York will toe tendered a civic wel- 
come at the city hall. The city coun- ; ,
ci! will be in session on that date ,,1y°.ndon' yarch 17—The Belgian 
attci n.i.ui. and an address of welcome i US'* con,mrai«n says that the Swed- 

* he delivered by the mayor follow- “v, eteemship Princess Ingcbong. Alderman Is Convicted,
which the aldermen and controllers TodLWa'lfa.Pt^Te'1 last wcek oft the Aid. Gordien Menard and his father, 
vlll be presented to the .English pre- 1,“ by a submerino and Gordien Menard, have been convicted
late arrlved at Rotter- of stealing earth and stone from the

dam on March 2. unloaded her cargo City of Montreal.
?; and _ was^ proceeding beck come of the famous
to Sweden with a German safe con- sewer Investigation of
^■tedVtimte!he Prin Wa8,at flrst re" when il «as shown th 
parted that the Princes» Ingeborg. a stone belonging to the "city

si?"X£r.ttKws=”^r wr -VS,. ,„dwhen capture h ttoe gmin hl? fat,her- A reserve case hal been
asked for, so the matter is still un
decided, but the judge has found the ! 
pair guilty of the theft.

Honor Toronto Educationist. 
Principal Maurice Hutton, of Toron

to University, Is to be given the LLD 
t .degree Honoris causa by McGill Uni-

tjyid*y- iIarch n- — The versity in recognition of his literary 
tmde for the month attainments. Dr. Gandier of Knni

in im- ^"Yge. M a special prneache« forKanX 

of £ 1 Slip's ’ ’ n ,xports- "Lvcrsa>Y service here at McVlca,' aI’8n>*95- Memorial Church tomorrow.
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This is thç out- 
Bordeaux Ward 
’ a'N year ago. 

earth and 
ad been

RELEASED ON BAIL.

Corporal R. G. Hammond and Pte. G.
in fhtrTû-K,.i al|®st'd to he Implicated 
in the death of Gunner Neals, were 
"le“'J.°n Saturday morning on hail 
of $2,000 each by order of the 
ney-general, I. B. L,ucaa.

nervous
!

Dr• Chase’s Nerve F ood
f,

attor-
BpotDESPITE THE SUBMARINERENEWAL ÉUND LEGAL.

HELPING THE VETERANS~
British Board of Trade Returns Show 

Increases in Imports and Exports.
The city solicitor has reported that 

the city can legally establish a re
newal fund with the Increased rev
enue which wm result from the high
er water rates. He reports, however, 
1 hat none of the money van be spent 
efi extension of the present system-

ToJtV* oi vïrd,0 Eimane°n- ^& lW..
lUx, tt, tmaotu Rweipt Book oitho^ ^ P° and eIgMture of ^ w.

1 Veterans returning from the front 
will, on arrival at North Toronto sta
tion. be presented with direction cards 
indicating exactly the street car routes 
and the best means of reaching t ie 
various sections of the city. This is 
by order of the military authorities.
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